
Using Manuals

Conventions

The following symbols are used in these manuals:

Indicates important information you have to know or be reminded before operations.

Indicates supplemental information useful for operations.

Indicates references to other chapters and manuals.

 "  " Indicates the name of folders, files, applications and entered characters. Also indicates reference sections within this manual.

 <  > Indicates keyboard keys and buttons and lamps on the printer or optional units.

 [  ] Indicates the names of screens, tabs, options, buttons, menus and file names on the Printer User Interface.

   >   Indicates the order that the screens are displayed with Control Panel. The order is notated as [{Item Name}]  >  [{Item Name}].

 XXX Indicates the names of the reference manuals.

Description in this manual such as print speed and feed capacity assumes "Fuji Xerox P" paper (64 g/m ).

"Heavy weight paper" indicates paper whose weight is 221 g/m  or more, and "light weight paper" indicates paper whose weight is 106 g/m  or less.

"Long paper" indicates paper whose is 488.1 mm landscape or larger.

There are two paper orientations: Long Edge Feed (LEF) and Short Edge Feed (SEF). 

The figures below describe front, rear, top, and bottom edges of the paper for LEF and SEF. (The feed direction becomes reversed with the High Capacity Tray and Bypass Tray.)

Long Edge Feed (LEF)
Shorter edge = landscape (length), Longer edge = portrait (width)

Short Edge Feed (SEF)
Longer edge = landscape (length), Shorter edges = portrait (width)

"30-55 Model" indicates ApeosPort C3070, ApeosPort C3570, ApeosPort C4570, and ApeosPort C5570 (models whose Automatic 2 Sided Document Feeder is B1-PC) and "65-70 Model" indicates ApeosPort C6570

and ApeosPort C7070 (models whose Duplex Automatic Document Feeder is C2-PC).

This manual includes descriptions for features that are not available depending on your model and equipped options.
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Important

In these manuals, safety instructions are preceded by the symbol . Always read and follow the instructions before performing the required procedures.

As the copying device contains a feature designed to prevent forging of certain documents, there may be rare instances where copies or scanned images do not achieve the desired results.

It may be a legal offence to print currency notes, certificates of stocks and securities, or any other documents of similar nature, regardless of whether they will be used.

If a malfunction occurs with the machine's storage media, any received or stored data including registered configurations may be lost. Fuji Xerox is not responsible for any direct or indirect damages arising from or

caused by such data loss.

Fuji Xerox is not responsible for any breakdown of machines due to infection of computer virus or computer hacking.

Before sending a Fax, check to make sure the recipients are the correct, intended recipients.

When you use a reflective projector to project transparencies printed in color onto a screen, the projected images may appear darker. This problem can be resolved by using a projector with higher brightness levels.

The printed image may fade or peel off due to moisture caused by water, rain or vapor. For more information, contact your local Fuji Xerox representative.

Trademarks

Microsoft, Active Directory, Azure, Excel, Internet Explorer, Outlook, Windows, Windows Server, and Wingdings are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other

countries.

Adobe, Acrobat, Reader, PostScript, PostScript 3 and PostScript logo are trademarks of Adobe in the United States and other countries.

Apple, AirPrint, App Store, Bonjour, iBeacon, iPad, iPhone, Mac, macOS, and OS X are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. The trademark “iPhone” is used in Japan with a license from

Aiphone K.K.

IOS is a trademark or registered trademark of Cisco in the U.S. and other countries and is used under license.

Mopria is a registered trademark and a service mark of Mopria Alliance, Inc. in the United States and other countries. Unauthorized use is strictly prohibited.

This product uses eT-Kernel. eT-Kernel is a trademark of eSOL Co., Ltd. in Japan and other countries.

Other company names or product names are registered trademarks or trademarks of each company.

Xerox, Xerox and Design, Fuji Xerox and Design, as well as CentreWare are registered trademarks or trademarks of Xerox Corporation in Japan and/or other countries.

ApeosPort, ApeosWare, DocuLyzer, DocuWorks, and Smart WelcomEyes are registered trademark or a trademark of Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd in Japan and/or other countries.

Microsoft product screen shot(s) reprinted with permission from Microsoft Corporation.
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